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InformalScience.org is a central portal to project, research and evaluation resources designed to support and connect the informal STEM education community in museums, media, public programs and a growing variety of learning environments.
Research

- Peer reviewed articles through EBSCO
- Research agenda tracking
- ISE Evidence Wiki (Knowledge Base)
- Grey literature
Evaluation Resources

- **Principal Investigator’s Guide to Managing Evaluation in Informal STEM Education Projects**

- Blog series on Working with Institutional Review Boards

- Evaluation reports from the field

- Evaluation tools and instruments
News & Views

- Blog posts
  - Spotlights
  - Updates from the Field
  - Q&As
  - Resource Roundups
  - Guest posts

- News posts
  - PD opportunities
  - Reports
  - “This Week in ISE” series

- Monthly Newsletters

Libraries as an Environment for Informal STEM Learning: a popular blog post on Perspectives
Questions?

Contact

caise@informalscience.org
@InformalScience
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